PRESENT: President Yosef Gamble
Executive VP Nick Shuey
VP Clubs and Organizations Phil Rush
VP Academic Affairs Jenn Treadway
VP Equity and Community Affairs Spencer Biallas
VP Legislative Affairs Cassie DuBore

STAFF: Erin Babcock, Public Relations Director

CALL TO ORDER

President Yosef Gamble called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Monday, March 9th, 2015.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

PM2015-50 Minutes of the Regular Public Meeting – March 2nd, 2015

THAT the minutes of the Public Meeting held March 2nd, 2015 be adopted.

Cassie: shout-out to Erin!

MOVED by Nick Shuey
SECONDED by Phil Rush

APPROVED 6-0-0

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

PM2015-51 Minutes of the Regular Public Meeting – March 9th, 2015

THAT corrections to be made to the agenda by adding committee appointments after club recognition, and SAS appointments after the committee appointments

THAT the Public Meeting Agenda of March 9th, 2015 be adopted.
MOVED by Jenn Treadway
SECONDED by Spencer Biallas

APPROVED 6-0-0

OFFICER REPORTS

- **Executive VP, Nick Shuey:** This past week has been working on February financial analysis, and met with Mr. George Clark the CFO of the university on Friday and discussed parent financial policy’s as well as the state of the university. The final SNA committee is this Wednesday at 5:30 in SURC 301.

- **VP Clubs and Organizations, Philip Rush:** we have been waiting to constitution to pass, but continue to work on bylaws. Next quarter we will be working on these bylaws through the senate to be voted on. If you have any civic engagement hours through your club that you have not turned in yet please turn them in by Friday at 5pm. If you do not have ten hours for this quarter then, your club goes into bad standing, etc. Have an awesome Spring Break!

- **VP Academic Affairs, Jenn Treadway:** SAS meeting tomorrow, Tuesday at black hall rm 151 at 7pm for the last meeting of the quarter. We have been working on 4-year course schedules, and will next quarter will be looking to make a couple changes to the constitution in order to involve more graduate students to reach out across campus.

- **VP Equity and Community Affairs, Spencer Biallas:** Put together a day of action which will be happening across campus state wide, and we obtained 200 signatures to pledge to end sexual violence on campus. I have been working through funds request processes, and found a couple inconsistency’s and will be reviewing that the next few weeks. Also, there is a retreat next Friday from 4-6 p.m.

- **VP Student Life and Facilities, Rob Lane:** Send Sol his official offer, waiting to sign Sol. Also, we have lined up the artist Grynch, and are waiting for Sol to sign so that we can sign Grynch. Also I came into contact with the redbull DM for our district, and will be contacting him tomorrow to see if we can work together for a sponsorship or this concert. Wellington selfie competition on Instagram, and the winner gets a free pizza.

- **VP Legislative Affairs, Cassie DuBore:** Planned and facilitated Governor Inslee’s visit, and his discussion with students about the importance of state investment in higher education. On Saturday I went to a WSA board meeting in Olympia. This week I
will be finalizing our WSA meeting times for next quarter, and also have been working with CLCE on college civics week. One of my big projects will be the first day of civics week I am planning a community organization fair. We do not want this year’s civics week to just be focused on voting and elections. We want to focus on the community aspect as well.

- **President, Yosef Gamble:** Called taxi services in Ellensburg to work on city transportation and central transit to see how the taxi services are serving students and how the central transit could be a service that can help supplement the taxi service. I also facilitated the info session for elections. Last Friday I got student government officers to be involved in the Amazing Race as volunteers. Also, working on organizing a class ring ceremony, which I am trying to get President Gaudino and alumni relations to be apart of that, and we are trying to get the location for this event to be the Wellington event center. Also, talked with the county clerk of Kittitas county to prose pass port day to allow students and community members to come to the SURC and apply for a passport.

**COMMUNICATIONS**

- Cassie informed the board that she will be drafting Thank You letters to the Governor and his staff, as well as the editor of the observer regarding the article they wrote last week about Governor Inslee’s visit.

**CLUB RECOGNITION**

*PM2015-52* THAT this ASCWU Student Government recognize the National Society of Scabbard and Blade:

MOVED by Phil Rush  
SECONDED by Spencer Biallas  
APPROVED 5-0-1

**COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS**

*PM2015-53* THAT this ASCWU Student Government appoint Eric Baumgartner to the Council of probity:

MOVED by Nick Shuey  
SECONDED by Jenn Treadway  
APPROVED 6-0-0
SAS APPOINTMENTS

PM2015-54  THAT this ASCWU Student Government appoint the following to Student Academic Senate:

- Jesse Comerford – Senator – PESPH
- Elizabeth Seelye – Senator – History Department

MOVED by Jenn Treadway
SECONDED by Cassie DuBore

APPROVED 6-0-0

NEW BUSINESS

PM2015-55  Passport Day

Kittitas County Clerk, Val Barschaw is looking for Central to host a Passport Day for Kittitas County for people to be able to fill out passport application and pay for the processing of the application. Requested support is for setting up a room with 4 tables (Informational, Photography, application processing, and payment). This is a service usually done at the courthouse. It is assumed that publicity would also be supported by ASCWU Student Government. The prospective date and time is 27 April from 10am-2pm.

More information on passport services: http://www.co.kittitas.wa.us/clerk/passport.aspx

MOVED by Nick Shuey
SECONDED by Rob Lane

THAT this ASCWU Student Government support hosting and publicizing Passport Day.

Cassie: our budget will covering the publicity, and will need to make a motion later in order to approve budget.
Jenn: Are we sharing the cost?
Yosef: We are providing the room (free), and publicity.

APPROVED 6-0-0

ISSUES/CONCERNS/ANNOUNCEMENTS

- None
PUBLIC COMMENT

• COM 202 class, petition for smoking areas on campus. In 3 hours we got 150 signatures.

NEXT MEETING

The next ASCWU Student Government Public Meeting to be held on Monday, April 6th, 2015 in the SURC Pit at 6:00 pm.

PM2015-56 ADJOURNMENT

MOVED by Nick Shuey
SECONDED by Cassie DuBore

THAT the meeting be adjourned at 7:18 p.m.

APPROVED 6-0-0